
 





 

 

Hunt ID: CA-BC-MooseMDeerBBearLionWolf-LH7L-A4W-O2BR 

Welcome to British Columbia, Canada, a place where many call the Jewel of Canada. Here you shoot 

Mule deer instead of Whitetail. You hunt not just 1 animal but 2 animals since you have traveled this far 

north. You are so far back in the Canadian wilderness that we must include food and lodging along with 

fully guided hunts. Our hunts are for moose, bear, mule deer, cougar, lynx, and wolf.  

We guide over a huge 3,950 square miles of unit 52 to put you in the record book as BC is known for. 
It is well known by Boone & Crockett, for many of the continent’s largest big game trophies such as 
moose, black bear, mule deer, cougar, and numerous other big game animals.  
 
Our clients are our friends, and we know that in today’s economy our friends are having difficulty in 

paying for their daily life needs, leaving hunting on the back burner of requirement but on the front 

burner as far as desire. This is why we provide our hunts in a very price conscious way to make it 

affordable. You will see this in the way we provide you with a hunting area that holds high populations 

of big game, and why we provide you with a professional guide, good equipment, excellent food and 

lodging all at a very reasonable price. We also assist you in all aspects of your game and trophy care 

after a successful hunt.  

There is extensive management and ongoing studies of mule deer in our area on the northern border of 

our territory which has now been annexed to our exclusive guiding area. We offer mule deer in both the 

fall combination hunts and as a single species trophy hunt during the November rut and migration. This 

may be some of the finest non-private ranch mule deer hunting still available in North America. Mule 

deer tags can be purchased and there is no draw. Our mule deer population is even greater than our 

moose population! Some of our bucks will have spreads over 30 inches with exceptional mass and will 

field dress up to and over 300lbs. 

For the past five seasons in a row, we have harvested one to two Boone & Crockett cats each season 

with a number of Pope & Young record book cats as well. No brag, just fact. We believe we offer the 

best Cougar hunt in North America. The existing world record was killed right on the other side of the 

river from our territory. These hunts are $4,495.  

 



We are located in the vicinity of Prince George, BC.  The  Moose in our area has produced some of the 

greatest opportunity year over year on our territory especially during the prime dates. We also have a 

healthy population of black bear and a growing population of large mulies. Leave your hunter orange at 

home it is not required in BC, and our hunter density is so minimal we don’t use it, adding to the 

enjoyment of the hunt. 

Bringing in your rifle to Canada to hunt is a simple procedure; a Canadian form. You will need to fill out 

the Non-Resident Firearm Declaration form CAFC 909 is fill out and brought with you on the trip. You 

will give it to the customs agent when entering Canada. The agent will check it for accuracy and stamp it, 

then give you a copy. If you have any type of felony on you, even a drunk driving charge that was severe 

enough to be a low class felony Canada will not allow you into the country. 

The weather during the hunting season range on the average temp in Sept is 50F, lows can be 40F. Oct 

average is 40F, lows can be 30F. We have a Taxidermist available as needed for your trophies.   

Moose in this area has produced some of the greatest opportunity year over year on our territory 

especially during the prime dates. We also have a healthy population of black bear and a growing 

population of large mulies. 

With our extremely high success rate you will have animal(s) to consider, which is a good think. We will 

field-dress the game for you. The local butcher will cut and wrap the meat for about $0.65/lb. Shipping 

is about $7.00/lb. We have local places to donate the meat to if you wish to only have the choice cuts 

shipped.    

We will do our best to make your hunt a successful one. All of our guides have many years of experience 

with the terrain they are hunting. We know you are spending your hard-earned money to enjoy the 

sport you love and will provide you with the greatest opportunities to acquire your game, but we cannot 

guarantee you will go home 100% successful as much as we could not guarantee your favorite team will 

win their next  football game.    

Our hunts will take you out the logging roads of our territory in a new, crew-cab 4x4 pickup and hunt 

and stalk from the road. Baiting is not allowed. The terrain Is made up of  some rolling hills but most of 

the terrain is relatively easy to traverse. The altitude is at around 2000ft. We hunt mostly clear-cuts and 

some swampy areas.  

We specialize in combo hunts! We require a $1,500 non-refundable deposit plus licenses and applicable 

fees for all hunts. In the event you cancel with sufficient notice, and we can rebook your hunt, the 

deposit can be applied for an alternative date. The balance for your hunt is due 120 days prior to you 

hunt. We accept payments in US Funds. All prices are per hunter plus licenses/tags/royalties/applicable 

fees. 

 We specialize in Big Game Combo Hunts and our prices confirm it. 

Combo Hunts Dates                             Type                 5 Day Hunt 6 Day Hunt 
Bear & Deer 9-1 to 10-15              2 on 1                 $3,495             $3,895 



Moose & Deer 9-10 to 11-15              2 on 1                 $4,295              $4,795 
Moose, Bear & Deer  9-10 to 09-24         2 on 1                  N/A                  $4,795 
Moose, Bear & Deer  9-24 to 10-22         2 on 1                  N/A                  $5,295 
 
Cougar & Wolf 12-1 to 3-31              1 on 1                  N/A              $7,900 
Cougar & Deer 11-15 to 12-10              1 on 1                  N/A              $8,900 
 
 
 
Single Species Hunts Dates               Type Day Hunt 6 Day Hunt 
Spring Black Bear 5-1 to 5-30 2 on 1 $3,295                  N/A 
Mule Deer .....Archery 9-1 to 9-10 2 on 1 $3,295                  N/A 
Mule Deer .....Rifle 9-10 to 10-31 2 on 1 $3,295                  N/A 
Mule Deer .....4 pt/Trophy  11-1-1 to 11-30  2 on 1 $3,795        N/A 
Cougar 12-1 to 3-31                              1 on 1  N/A                 $8,295 
Lynx 12-1 to 12-31                              1 on 1 $8,200                   N/A 
 
A Lynx since it is a spotted cat requires a CITES permit be applied for in advance to take it back over the 
border with you. 
 
All funds are US, License not included 

Non-Hunter Guests $190 per day 

 

 

License and Fees 

Species US Funds 

Black Bear $625 
Mule Deer $625 
BlackBear/MuleDeer $775 
Moose/MuleDeer $825 
Moose/Bear/Deer $925 
Moose/Deer/Wolf $900 
Moose/Wolf $825 

Ground Transportation $100 
Fuel Surcharge $190 
Conservation Fee $100 
License fees are subject to change. 

 

 



Additional Tags 
Tag Cost 
Wolf                                              $   75 
Grouse                                              $   75 
Fishing License * Rod Days  $ 120 
Non-hunter guest fee $190/day.  
 
Wolf, Coyote, Grouse hunting, and Fishing can be added to your hunt when in season for only the cost of 

license, tag and rod days. License and fees include general hunting license, big game tags, royalties, 

conservation enhancement fees. 

 

Mike Lollar - Broker  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 

hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 

your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 

condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 

hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 

his bucket list!  

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

